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No.l6155/2022-Admn.

To

Datedz22l1212022

The Directors/Directors-in-charge of
All Institutes/Centers of ICMR

Subject :- Seeking nominations for the position of Director, CSIR-IHBT, Palampur -

reg.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refbr a copy of Vacancy Circular No.7-8(24)-D12022-DRC dated
05.12.2022 received frorn Ministry of Science and Technology, Council of Scientific &
Industrial Research, Departrnent of Scientific & lndustrial Research, Anusandhan Bhawan, 2,
Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Marg, New Delhi, on the subject mentioned above for information and
necessary action.

Yours faithfully

(Jagdish Rajesh)
Assistant Director General (Admin.)

Encl: As above
Copy to:

l. PS to DG/Sr. DDG(A)/Sr. FA
2. All DivisionalHeads
3. DDG(Ay ADG(Ay ADG(F)
4. Dr. L.K. Sharma, Scientist "E"-soft copy of the same has been mailed at your email

ID (Sharma. Ikr4't iom r. gov. in) for website upload
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'.2111i22 1:06 PM Seeking nominations for the position of Director, CSIR-IHBT, Palampr,r - reg. - admn23SS@gmail.com - Gmail

DG ICMR

From: "Director Recruitment Cell' <drc@csir.res,in>

To: "Sec,'etary MeitY' <secretarv@Eejjtj',gov.in>, "office direclor'<offiG.C:iecicr€r)iisc-ac.in>, 'president inae" <plggjlig&LtlAgoinae.ir>
Jeya!,i@iitgp-!n43!.r, moorth!@iilL.at i0, director,Oiiserb.ac.in, Shani.arei;isem']ohali.ac.in, "Director ttSER Tirupati" <dj!999t@iigeB

ditg$l0r@Bto,etlG.h, itiStlgI@lipjta-cjE, 'Shailesh Kumar Singh" <Sggyl'l!(Q.**;i:r, "rJs Leena Nandan" <":9.9j,--.ru1$je)&Li0>, djesjlr
!qp;Q4gic.in>. ciag!,1l!l]La.j$Ig.qov.;n. "K VrayRaghsvan" <grjay.gE[Or:ic.s)>, ijireclor#)iar,.ros.ir], "Or(Mr) Himanshu Pathak" <dgjrts!:@$l!
<igljr]yjn i,{rni+-,c>, dociorsouttya@yarl9!"Eg$, $pAGgiAAA.&@\.1iSS:,ee:!, "t/s Leena Nandan'<$9*:&!}gi(r.]re,in>, "K. Sanjay Mu(h!
Bhalla lAS" <f-sn'/--Jl!.Ig(e.jL$i0>. 'SECRETARY DST'<dstsec(OgeL$>. "Dr M Ravichandran" <serrettrr-(,Egg$.goy.;r>, ctireclor@;iser
Cc:'Laxman Singh Negi" <isneg:rg)cstr.res.in>, "Pankaj Kumar'<pjALAlacs;, r..\ rn>

Sent: Tuesday, December 13,2022 4:M:52 PM

Subject: Seeking nominations for the position ot Director, CSIR-IHBT, palampur - reg.
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Adrk{ st{ aHFr€ ar$ieiTxecrrT
Government ot'India

Ministry of Seiencc and Technology

Councitr of Scientilic & Industrial Research
Department of Scientific & Industrial Researeh

D.0"No.7-8(24)-D/2022-DRC
0SyOecenoer 2022

Dear MadamlSir,

We are in search of eminent Scientis$Technologist for the position of Director at CSIR-
lnstitute of Himalayan Bioresource Technology (CSIR-IHBT) Palampur. lwould like to inform you
that this is a premler constitueni Laboratory/lnstitute of CSIR. ln this regard, I am enclosing
herewith a copy of the Advt. No.06/2022 indicaling the essential/desimble qualifrcation and
experience required for the positions for kind perusal-

The candidate for the position of Director must be an accomplished Scientist /Technologist;
a thinker; a visionary with a passion to serve the society through high scienee & technalojical
inrrcvation and having required R&D experience in the areas of aciivitiei of the lnstitutellaboritory
with demonstrated excellence of leadership.

t shall be grateful if you could please give wide publicity to the advertisement and atso
norninate ScientlstslTechnologists suitable for the above position and selrd lheir Curriculum Vitae
for consideration of the Search-cum-Selection Committee by 31/1 2t2O22 atdgcsir@csir.res.in and
drc@csir.res.ialn case, the Cuniculum Vitae is not readi[EGiiE6ie]6ilGa[ t inA-y send his /her
contact address, email and lelephone number etc. Please do ascertain the availability and
willingness of the persons being nominated before submitting their CV(s) for consideration of the
Search-cum-$election Corn mittee.

Looking forward to hear from you.

Encl: as abcve.

Anussndhan Bharv*n, 2, Rafi Ahmed Kidrvai ltfarg, New Detbi_Il$Gt}l
Tel: 23?10472, 23717053, !'ax: {91-lll2371061tt. E-mail: secy"dsirf6eov.in: decs}@csir.res.iru aad dedcsir.res.io: Wehs*e: umv.csirreq ir

https .//mail. google. com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#inbox?projector= 1

unqm Wdu, N;ffiffi
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ADVT. NO.06/2022

COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIG AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
Anusandhan Bhawan, 2 Rafi Marg, New Delhi-110 001

CSIR is looking for Director, CSIR- lnstitute of Himalayan Bioresource
Technology (CSIR-IHBT) Palampur

Council of Scientific and lndustrial Research (CSIR) established in 1942, is an
Autonomous Society under the Department of Scientific and lndustrial Research
(DSIR), Ministry of Science and Technology. CSIR is a premier R&D organization in
the country and has been contributing to the techno-socio-economic development
through its varied S, T & I interventions since its inception. With 36 state-of-the-art
constituent laboratories, today CSIR is amongst the largest publicly funded
innovative scientific and research organizations in the world, CSIR expertise and
experience is embodied in its nearly 3,500 Scientists and 4,000 scientific and
technical support personnel apart from about 9,000 JRF/SRF/RA and project staff.
CSIR publishes more than 5,000 papers annually in peer reviewed lnternational
journals (SCl). CSIR has a patent portfolio of 1,315 unique patents in force, out of
which 184 patents have been commercialized. CSIR also has 2,372 in force patents
granted abroad in multiple countries. CSIR is ranked 37th among 1587 government
institutions worldwide and is the only lndian organization among the top 100 global
government institutions,,according to the Scimago lnstitutions Ranking World Report
2021, CSIR holds the 7'n rank in Asia and leads the country at the 1st position. CSIR
has ushered lndia into knowledge economy while grooming and nurturing talent in
various streams of Science and Technology. CSIR has the distinction of having the
Hon'ble Prime Minister of lndia as the President of its Society.

CSIR invites applications/nominations for coveted position of Director, CSIR-
lnstitute of Himalayan Bioresource Technology (CSIR-IHBT), Palampur, in order to
participate and contribute in conceived vision and mission of CSIR which includes
providing S,T& I leadership for sustainable development of the country
encompassing economic growth with environmental and societal benefits.

CSIR- lnstitute of Himalayan Bioresource Technotogy (CSIR-IHBT), Palampur,
Himachal Pradesh - The institute is involved in harnessing and sustainable uiilization
of Himalayan bioresources through multifaceted state-of-the-art facilities for basic as
well as translational research to develop end{o-end processes and products. The
major R&D programmes of CSIR-IHBT are related to bioresource mapping,
biodiversity conservation, bioprospection, genomics, proteomics and metabolomics,
plant viruses etc. The lnstitute has proven credentials in boosting economy through
empowerment and enhancing livelihood of tribal and other communities of high altitude
areas through floriculture, cultivation of medicinal & aromatic plants and processing of
local resources for value addition besides successful commercialization of



technologies for propelling industrial growth.

For more details about the institute, visit http://www.ihbt.res-in.

Qualifications, Experience and Age:-

Essential Qualifications. Ph.D. in Natural Sciences or Master's Degree in

Engineering/Health/Medical Sciences (for Engineering/Health/Medical Sciences,

Ph.D. is desirable).

Age: 45 years or above but not exceeding 56 years.

Experience: At least 16 years of experience in Research
focus on translational research) in the areas

labo ratoryll n stitutes/Ce ntre a nd demonstrated excellence in

and Development (with
of activities of the
leadership therein.

years of experience shall be computed from the beginning of candidate's research

career.

Relaxation: The qualifications, age and experience can be relaxed in case of

exceptionally meritorious candidates with the approval of DG, CSIR.

Candidate: Should be creative, innovative and a well-recognized

scientisUtechnologist having a demonstrated ability to manage multidisciplinary R&D

teams with exceilent interpersonal relations. The candidate should have made

significant contributions in terms of technology development apart from creation of lP

arid publications. He/She should be able to create a conducive environment for

nurturing high class research and development-

Responsibitities: The Director shall supervise and exercise administrative control

on the staff of the lnstitute and shall be responsible for (i) realizing the mission of the

lnstitute, and (ii) creating an environment conducive to nurture innovation and high

class R&D and other S&T activities of the Laboratory/lnstitute in keeping with

societal/ind ustrial prio rities.

Appointment: The appointment to the post of Director will be made for a tenure of

six'years or till superannuation, whichever is earlier, in level 15 of Pay Matrix

(Rs.i ,82,2A0-2,24,100) (pre-revised HAG pay scale of Rs 67,000-79'000) with

allowances as admissiUte The tenure period witl be renewable only in exceptional

cases. Director can be considered for absorption/placement in CSIR as Director's

Grade Scientist i.e. Scientist'H'/Outstanding Scientist, as per rules.

Benefits: The provision to share money realized from external contract R&D,

consultancy and rendering of S&T services is also available as per extant rules.

Residentiai accommodation and transport are provided as per rules. ln addition,

medical, LTC and other facilities are provided as per CStR rules.

How to apply: The application/nomination for the post with detailed bio-data

highlighting' siientific and translational contributions in details alongwith list of



publications/patents etc. may be sent through email on email lD drc@csir.res.in or
by post to Director Recruitment Cell, Council of Scientific and lndustrial Research
(CSIR), Anusandhan Bhawan,2, Rafi Marg, New Delhi-110001. A brief bio-ciata rn

the proforma given below may also be sent. The last date of the receipt of
applications is 31 .12-2022.

Format for Bio-Data

1. Name of the Laboratory applied/nominated for:

2. Name:

3. Date of Birth:

4. Current Position and Address.

5. Educational Qualification:

6"

7. Academ iclResearch Experien ce/Employment

B. Areas of Specialization:

L Honors/AwardslRecognitionsreceived:

10. ProfessionalAffiliations:

11.

a) List of Research Publications including popular articles, if any;

b) List of best professional outputs/outcomes in last 10 years, relevant to
present field of specialization;

c) Highlights of contributions to the area of specialization

12. * Number of Books authored/edited:
(

13.
a) Number of Patents/Copy rightslTrade Mark/lPR granted/applied for &

highlights of translational research contributions:

sr.
No

Degree/Certificate Year of
Passing

University/lnstitute Subjects

st.
No

From To Name of
Orqanization

Position held



b) Technologies developed, Licensed and/or comnrercialized with detaiis.

14. Dissertations suPervised:

a) Ph.D
b) Post-Graduation

15. 1-2 page summary of vision as Leader of CSIR- IHBT

16. List of 5 professional referees of high repute with whom candidate has

interacted in the Past.

I hereby declare that all the information mentioned above is true to the best of

my knowledge.

Signature of the Applicant

Date:
Place:

" Details may be enclosed separately

Applicants are also requested to additionally filt the below pro-forma in word file format and

send it along with their applications (in above format) for the respective positions applied for:

Name
and
Address

DOB

Qualification and
Specialization

Detailed
experience
chronologic
ally

Honors/
Awards

No. of
publications/
patents/
conf. papers
etc.

List of Referees Remarks


